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Wednesday, March 11, 2009 

“Gee Haw” 

Two of the many notable things about George Washington are first the 

apparent reluctance with which he accepted the tasks of leading the 
revolutionary army and later serving as the nation’s first president for two 

terms; and secondly he was a superb horseman. Biographies of the great man 
are replete with reference to his elegance and skill as a rider and to the many 
fine equine specimens he kept on his beloved farms at Mount Vernon. I don’t 

know if he ever used the terms “gee” or “haw” associated with driving horses 
and other draught animals but it is interesting to speculate in the context of 
the etymology of the terms. Some usages from my own experience growing up 

on a farm involved “haw” as an attention-getter as in “hey”. “Gee” then became 
the instruction to start moving as in “go”. I’m given to understand from some 

quick research that the probable sixteenth century origins of the words “gee” 
and “haw” were as terms meaning “right” and “left” respectively. Putting a 
contemporary political usage on the terms is almost irresistible. 

As the Revolutionary War was winding down and danger to the new nation 

reduced, the Congress of 1783 apparently began to ignore the serving troops by 
not paying them in timely fashion. In a meeting with his troops on March 15, 
1783 at Newburgh, New York, General Washington tried to convince his troops 

not to march on Congress over the back-pay owed them. This was in keeping 
with his resistance to many such urgings for the Great Man to seize power from 
the politicians. He later began his return on April 19 to Mount Vernon, 

stopping in Annapolis en route to resign his commission. He intended to stay 
in Virginia until his life was finished, clearly weary of public service. Six years 

later on April 30, 1789 he took the oath of office because the young country 
required his leadership yet again. This larger than life man eventually died in 
December of 1799 following an illness that beset him after riding on his farms 

in bad weather conditions. 

Nearly two hundred ten years later a minor media flap develops today over 

word that an aide to Speaker Nancy Pelosi, one Kay King, expressed the 
unacceptability of the fact that no luxury G5 jets were available for the 

Speaker’s use on Memorial Day recess. Military aircraft have been made 
available for the Speaker since the days following the terrorist attack on 
September 11, 2001. That Mrs. Pelosi has grown accustomed to the luxury end 

of the aircraft line is not startling. She married a man in 1963 destined to 
become very rich and has been involved in politics from an early age. Her father 
was a congressman and her brother was mayor of Baltimore from 1967 to 

1971. The then Nancy D’Alessandro interned for Senator Daniel Brewster in 
the early 1960s. After moving to San Francisco with her new husband in 1969 

Mrs. Pelosi actively pursued a career in politics. The Democratic stronghold in 
San Francisco gave her much opportunity. After narrowly winning in 1988 a 
Congressional seat in a special election following the death of Sala Burton (who 
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chose Pelosi as successor after she had herself succeeded her late husband 
four years earlier in 1983) Nancy Pelosi has never looked back, rising to be the 

first woman to fill the role of Speaker of the House of Representatives, second 
in line of succession to fill a presidential vacancy. 

The times have certainly changed since the great George Washington 
reluctantly served his country. Shunning the opportunities to seize political 

power and taking every chance to return to private life and Mount Vernon from 
his duties as military commander and later as the first US President, 
Washington preferred to mount his horse and ride home stopping only as 

necessary and to formally resign his military commission. Maybe he uttered the 
words “gee” or “haw” or maybe he just pressed his knees expertly to the 

animal’s sides and gently urged it on with a professional turn of the reins. 

Today, candidates for public service eagerly and aggressively seek political 

office with a view to imposing their ideas forcibly on others and actually make 
life-long careers of such parasitic pursuits. The sacrificial public servant today 
prostrates himself before the voters until achieving positions of political power 

that are close to the dynastic imperial structure that George Washington 
rejected as he apparently held to the sentiments expressly stated in the 

Declaration of Independence. If any of today’s public servants get on a horse it 
is likely to be a high one or done simply for recreational purposes. Today the 
cry is more likely to be “G5” than “gee haw.” And if I may, I see Speaker Pelosi 

boarding her luxury G5 Jet, uttering her temporary parting statements to all 
and sundry, and while not using the commands of “gee” and “haw” perhaps 
thinking as she heads for her beloved Pacific Heights in San Francisco: “Go 

Left.” 
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